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FAQ

What is Gertrude Opera? 

Gertrude Opera (est. 2008 as The Opera Studio Melbourne) is an independent Melbourne-based 
opera company.  GO is a not-for-profit, incorporated organisation.  With a mixture of established 
professional and studio artists, led by professional conductors/creative teams, we present opera-as-
theatre in a variety of contexts and venues - in 2020, our major stage performance outcome is our 
3rd annual Yarra Valley Opera Festival - three operas and satellite events across ten days in October. 

What is the Gertrude Opera Studio Young Artist Performance Program? 

Gertrude Opera Studio Young Artist Performance Program is a schedule of activity that provides for 
development, training and experience in preparation and performance of a variety of operatic 
repertoire, for a diverse audience.  Professional coaching from established performers, conductors 
and stage directors enables highly-trained, aspiring opera singers to take their place on stage 
alongside seasoned professional artists. Named after Gertrude Johnson OBE, who was an 
internationally successful Australian soprano, who started the first Opera School in Melbourne in 
1934 as part of her National Theatre Movement. An entrepreneurial singer, teacher, director and 
producer, renowned for her tenacity and determination. 

How will it benefit me? 

GO Studio Young Artist performance schedule and activities provide real experience of the 
demands, expectations and practise of maintaining a performing career.  Constructive feedback, 
advice and critical evaluation reinforce the performance, rehearsal and preparation tools required to 
deliver consistently as a professional opera singer. Preparing, rehearsing, and performing promotes 
stamina and self-knowledge to take on a professional contract with confidence, skill and experience. 
Surrounded by peers, the environment is supportive and inspiring. 

Will I be paid? 

The first two Blocks (March and May) are tuition-fee free training blocks.  

For Block 3 (Aug 27 - Oct 25), the Festival production period, a small weekly stipend may be paid to 
Australian Studio Young Artists* to assist with living costs and reduced earning capacity during this 
time. Application may be made for this financial support following an offer of a place in the 
program. The Gertrude Opera Studio program relies heavily on philanthropy, and is supplemented 
by box office income and in-kind partnerships from companies and individuals.  *International Studio 



Young Artists are not eligible at this time to receive a stipend, and need to fund their own 
participation, including travel and living costs. 

How much does it cost to participate? 

In 2019 there are no participation or tuition fees payable.  A 500AUD administration fee is payable 
on acceptance of the offer. In cases of financial hardship, this administration may be paid in 
instalments, or waived by the GO Board. 

All participants need to be mindful of the time commitment and the resulting effects of the call-
sheet/schedule on outside work, and plan ahead to cover their own living expenses whilst 
undertaking the program, particularly in the lead-up to the Festival in late August - September – 
October.   

Interstate and international participants need to cover their own travel, accommodation, visa and re-
location costs.  

What does Gertrude Opera Studio provide that University/Tertiary or other scholarship-based 
programs do not? 

Intensive, guided performance experience, in the company of young artists (peers) and 
professionals. As much as possible, we replicate professional rehearsal periods - Gertrude Opera 
rehearsal schedule can be demanding; up to four days per week (6 – 10 x 3 hr calls) involved in 
preparation, rehearsal or performance.   

At the conclusion of participation in the Gertrude Opera Studio program - which varies from 1, 2 or 
3 years on an individual basis - GO Studio artists usually have a number of roles to add to their CV, 
and a significantly increased repertoire list. There is no academic component or practical 
assessment, and professional attendance/preparation/work standards apply. 

How much will I perform? 

Each singer is allocated major or minor roles, ensemble and covers at the discretion of the artistic 
director and creative team, according to capability and prior experience.   

In 2020, we will present 
Three fully staged productions for our YARRA VALLEY OPERA FESTIVAL 
Gala concerts, Soirées, Concerts, Pop-Up/Flash Mob, Corporate Events, Public & Private Master 
Classes 

Does Gertrude Opera Studio give 1:1 voice lessons? 

Gertrude Opera does not provide 1:1 voice lessons.  We view the relationship between singer and 
voice teacher as a matter for individuals, and as such, singers are expected to fund and maintain 
their voice lessons privately.  As a performing company, we take every care to look after our singers’ 
vocal health.  We offer regular master classes and coaching with our Artistic Team and artistic 
associates. When appropriate, technical guidance is given through master classes and coaching; 



however, every participating singer takes responsibility for maintaining their own vocal health 
through regular singing lessons, and attention to the vocal preparation of their Gertrude Opera 
repertoire. 

How long can I stay in the program? 

The program is designed to be repeated for as long as the singer and artistic staff feel there is 
benefit.  Following the first year, subsequent years are by invitation. The Program has proved to be 
beneficial for most of our successful (now professional) singers for a minimum two - three year 
period. 

I have vocal technique issues I am trying to sort out.  Should I wait until they’re sorted before 
joining the program? 

Not necessarily.  The artistic team will decide your appropriateness for the program on the basis of 
your audition material and interview.  Gertrude Opera takes every care to cast singers in public 
performances/roles that show you at your best.  Trying to sort out technique on your own in the 
practice studio is not always effective.  At Gertrude Opera, putting new habits in place of old ones in 
front of peers on a daily basis, with guidance and feedback from artistic staff, ensures the technical 
issues or bad habits are less likely to reappear when singing under pressure in an audition or 
performance.   

What level of musicianship is expected? 

We expect singers will be independently capable of learning notes and preparing scores.  
Note-learning is the individual singer’s responsibility.  Assistance may be given under special 
circumstances, but all singers should be prepared to seek external help at own cost if independent 
note-learning/score preparation is a problem.  The company has a scores-down policy from day 1 of 
production calls. 

How are opera productions cast?  

Casting is at the discretion of the Artistic Director in consultation with the music and creative teams, 
and based on Audition materials, live or Skype audition/workshop session and interview. 

As a member of the Gertrude Opera Studio, will I be guaranteed a professional engagement at 
the completion of my training? 

No singer can be guaranteed employment.  Having participated in the GO Studio Young Artist 
Performance Program, your CV lists public performance experience, and carries the reputation of 
Gertrude Opera Studio for preparing singers to prepare responsibly, work diligently and be a 
reliable, generous colleague, on and off the stage. Many of our singers do in fact find employment 
as a singer or in a singing-related position, after completing our program.   

Singers who have trained at the GO Studio are now engaged as principal singers  with San Francisco 
Opera, Opera Australia, including Schools’ & Touring Companies, Victorian Opera, Opera North, 
ENO, Glyndebourne, Holland Park, Welsh National Opera, Longborough Festival Opera (UK). 



Are Australian participants eligible for government support such as FEE-Help? 

At this stage, no. We offer a performance program geared towards performance experience, not 
study and assessment, and as such do not provide Certificates or Diplomas: many of our singers 
already have post-graduate degrees, and undertake the program to gain experience and establish a 
body of work – CV credit, experience and reputation for advantage when auditioning for major 
professional companies.  As a post-graduate level program, the fees to provide accreditation would 
be prohibitive for many talented artists. 

How do singers manage the demands of the program, and support themselves financially? 

We recommend young artists plan to personally fund-raise, apply for grants, and/or use savings to 
support their living costs during participation in the performance program.  Individual crowd-funding 
before commencement is highly recommended.  Donations to The Opera Studio Melb Fund are tax-
deductible - contact to discuss if someone wishes to make a donation on your behalf.  The rehearsal 
periods require full availability for logistics - particularly, in order to accommodate our professional 
guest artists and creative teams, and allowances (being excused from rehearsals) for work 
commitments cannot be guaranteed. Opera is never an even money-for-effort proposition, and your 
journey to professional artist needs a support network. 

What is the benefit to a young artist in undertaking the program when not quite ready for 
major roles? 

The skills required to be a successful professional performer are many and varied. Most young artists 
will begin their professional careers in small roles and/or ensemble, and the discipline, stamina, 
concentration and accomplishment required to perform at a professional level should not be 
underestimated. Rehearsal and performance of supporting roles alongside established professional 
artists is an excellent training ground for a developing artist.  Participating in festival opera is first-
hand experience of a repertory system. 

Can I participate if I am still completing tertiary study? 

Depending upon the contact hours and requirements, we have made allowances for exceptional 
participants who are completing under- or post- graduate study to participate in the program.  
Applications to participate whilst studying  undergrad. or postgrad. courses are considered on a 
case-by-case basis and often require the permission of the University. 

What are the dates? 

In 2020, the program will require attendance/availability for three full-time blocks, and other events/
activity by arrangement.  Concert activity occurs throughout the calendar year. 

How are the full-time weeks in Blocks 1 & 2 structured? 

Singers will be called for stagecraft, music, language-diction coaching calls, preparing arias and 
ensembles for Soirees and Concerts, and for upcoming productions, generally between  



Monday 10 - 6 
Tuesday 10 - 6 
Wednesday 10 - 6 
Thursday 10 - 6 
with occasional Friday lunchtime concerts/pop-up/promotions.    
Soirées and Concerts are intermittent: evenings & weekends.   

During BLOCK 3 (Festival Block) Tuesday & Thursday evenings, and weekends (morn, afternoon & 
evenings) are added to the schedule to accommodate our guest artists and creative teams.   

Some Friday calls may be required leading up to Festival.  Studio Young Artists by participation 
agree to prioritise Gertrude Opera rehearsal and performance schedule. 

INTERNATIONAL PARTICIPANTS 

What Visa would I be eligible for? 

Gertrude Opera Studio has a Special Program Agreement with the Australian Department of 
Immigration to Sponsor up to six international participants per year.  The cost of this Visa to the 
participant is set by the Dept of Immigration, and is currently approximately AUD420.   

Gertrude Opera is an approved Sponsor organisation. You will need to pay your Visa application fee 
and you might have to pay other costs, such as the costs of health assessments, police certificates, 
or any other certificates or tests.  You are responsible for making the necessary arrangements.   

Before being granted a Visa, international participants must have their own Health Insurance policy 
and require a certificate from a health care provider.  Gertrude Opera will provide assistance with the 
Visa application but we not migration agents, and cannot provide advice beyond sponsorship of 
participant in a Temporary Activity Visa - SubClass 408. 

Where would I live? 

Gertrude Opera Studio does not provide accommodation.  Participating singers find their own 
accommodation, usually in share houses or with family-friends.  Occasionally, some of our 
Supporters provide rooms for singers from overseas, at a very reasonable cost.  A private room with 
one of our host partners can cost between $120-$180 per week.  Our main rehearsal studio is 
conveniently located close to public transport - trains, trams, buses. 

How much does it cost to live in Melbourne? 

Interstate or international guests should plan for private rent to start at $250 per week (share house) 
or $350 per week for a Studio Apartment.  Food and transport in Melbourne can be comparatively 
expensive.  International participants will be required to show financial capacity to sustain their 
proposed activity before a Special Program Visa is granted by the Department of Immigration.  



Are there other costs? 

International participants are required to pay AUD500 Administration Fee prior to commencement. 
Administration fee covers workplace insurance, visa - sponsorship costs, and is non-refundable. 

Further questions?               Email   admin@gertrudeopera.com.au


